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the colligative properties of the protein in solution.
It is the freezing point of their solutions that is lowered beyond the value predicted from the colligative effect (7-9).
The either inclined at 55#{176} to the c-axis and at 30#{176} to the a-axis, or inclined at 55#{176} to the c-axis and at 90#{176} to the a-axis. The resultant of these two vectors is inclined at 51#{176} to the c-axis and at 60#{176} to the a-axis (<211>, Fig. 5 ). The only naturally occurring 3 and Fig. 5 ). The altered growth habit of ice in AFP solutions suggests that the AFP bind to prism faces with greater affinity than to basal planes. The AFP-ice prism face complex is stabilized by both dipolar and hydrogen bond interactions, whereas the basal plane complex is stabilized primarily by hydrogen bonding (27).
Mechanism of action
ice planes that are parallel to the resultant dipole vector (<211>) are the prism faces. The AFP can maintain its
Type I AFP from sculpins
The other type I AFP that has been described comes from sculpins ( Fig.  4) 
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